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A large outbreak of hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) recently occurred in the Chaco region of Paraguay. Using PCR
approaches, partial virus genome sequences were obtained from 5 human sera, and spleens from 5 Calomys laucha rodents
from the outbreak area. Genetic analysis revealed a newly discovered hantavirus, Laguna Negra (LN) virus, to be associated
with the HPS outbreak and established a direct genetic link between the virus detected in the HPS cases and in the C.
laucha rodents, implicating them as the primary rodent reservoir for LN virus in Paraguay. Virus isolates were obtained
from two C. laucha, and represent the first successful isolation of a pathogenic South American hantavirus. Analysis of the
prototype LN virus entire S and M and partial L segment nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences showed that this
virus is unique among the Sigmodontinae-borne clade of hantaviruses. Analysis of PCR fragments amplified from a serum
sample from a Chilean HPS patient, who had recently traveled extensively in Bolivia (where C. laucha are known to occur),
revealed an LN virus variant that was approximately 15% different at the nucleotide level and identical at the deduced amino
acid level relative to the Paraguayan LN virus. These data suggest that LN virus may cause HPS in several countries in
this geographic region.
INTRODUCTION pulmonary syndrome (HPS) in the southwestern United
States (Nichol et al., 1993). As of August 1997, HPS has
The hantaviruses (family Bunyaviridae) possess a neg-
been identified in 173 individuals in 28 states, with a
ative strand RNA genome consisting of three segments
mortality rate of approximately 50%. The majority of these
(S, M, and L), which encode the virus nucleocapsid (N),
cases are associated with SN virus. However, several
glycoproteins (G1 and G2), and polymerase (L) protein,
additional North American HPS associated viruses have
respectively (Elliott et al., 1991). These viruses fall into
been discovered during the last few years, including
three distinct genetic groups that correspond to viruses
Black Creek Canal (BCC), Bayou (BAY), and New York
hosted by rodents of the subfamilies Murinae, Arvicoli-
(NY) viruses (Nichol et al., 1993; Ravkov et al., 1995; Mor-
nae, and Sigmodontinae (Hjelle et al., 1995a; Plyusnin et
zunov et al., 1995; Hjelle et al., 1995b).
al., 1996a). Hantaan (HTN), Seoul (SEO), and Dobrava
Since the identification of SN virus in North America,
(DOB) viruses are all Murinae-borne viruses, which
newly recognized hantaviruses have been serologically
cause an acute febrile nephropathy referred to as hemor-
and genetically linked to HPS cases in South America.
rhagic fever with renal syndrome and are found primarily These include cases in Brazil and southwestern Argen-
in southeast Asia and the Balkan region (Lee et al., 1982; tina (Nichol et al., 1996; Lopez et al., 1996) and more
Antic et al., 1991a; Antoniadis et al., 1996). The patho- recently in central Argentina (Levis et al., 1997). Further-
genic members of the Arvicolinae group include the Puu- more, the second largest outbreak of HPS following the
mala (PUU) viruses, which cause a milder form of hemor- 1993 SN virus episode was recently described in the
rhagic fever with renal syndrome (often referred to as Chaco region of western Paraguay (Williams et al., 1997).
nephropathia epidemica) in several European countries Sera collected from 17 suspected HPS cases with dis-
(La¨hdevirta et al., 1984). ease onset between July 1995 and January 1996 were
The Sigmodontinae-associated hantaviruses were dis- found to possess antibodies cross-reactive to a recombi-
covered in 1993 with the identification of Sin Nombre nant SN virus N protein. Only 2 of the 17 (11.7%) case-
(SN) virus as the cause of an outbreak of hantavirus patients died, suggesting that HPS in this region may
have a lower mortality than SN virus associated HPS in
1 The nucleotide sequences of the Laguna Negra virus S, M, and L the United States. In addition, during the HPS outbreak
RNA segments reported in this article have been deposited with the in the United States, only 1.3% of 239 control individuals
GenBank Database under Accession Nos. AF005727, AF005728, and
tested had IgG antibodies (Zeitz et al., 1995). In contrast,AF005729, respectively.
12.8% of 345 Chaco area residents and 14.8% of case2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (404) 639-1118. E-mail: stn1@cdc.gov. contacts with no history of an HPS-compatible illness
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were found to possess IgG antibodies reactive with SN from serum, tissue, or infected cell culture medium by
using an Access RT-PCR kit essentially as described byvirus antigen, suggesting a much greater incidence of
subclinical or inapparent hantavirus infections in Para- the manufacturer (Promega, Madison, WI). Second round
reactions contained 11 PCR buffer with 1.5 mM MgCl2guay. Assuming that there is only one hantavirus in-
fecting humans in this region, these unique features (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), 0.2 mM dNTPs
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), 1 mM eachwould be compatible with a less pathogenic hantavirus
being the cause of the HPS outbreak in the Chaco region. primer, 5 U Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN), and 1 ml of the first round reaction.Furthermore, 6 of 78 rodents captured in the Chaco out-
break area were found to possess IgG antibodies reac- After a 2-min incubation at 957, the reaction mixtures
underwent 40 cycles of 957 for 30 s, 40 or 457 for 1 min,tive with SN virus antigen (Williams et al., 1997). These
included 5 Calomys laucha (the vesper mouse) and 1 and 727 for 2 min. The reactions were then held at 727 for
10 min for a final extension cycle. Primers were designedAkodon toba, suggesting C. laucha may be the primary
rodent reservoir of this SN-like virus. based on the nucleotide sequences of the Sigmodonti-
nae-associated hantaviruses, i.e., SN (Spiropoulou et al.,The initial goals of the current study were to provide
genetic identification of the hantavirus associated with 1994; Chizhikov et al., 1995; Schmaljohn et al., 1995),
BCC (Ravkov et al., 1995), BAY (Morzunov et al., 1995),this HPS outbreak and seek a genetic link between the
virus in the human cases and in the suspected rodent NY (Hjelle et al., 1995b, 1995a), Monongahela-2 (Song et
al., 1996a), El Moro Canyon (ELMC) (Hjelle et al., 1995c,reservoir. Hantaviruses are generally rather difficult to
isolate in tissue culture. However, because of the un- 1994; Torrez-Martinez et al., 1995), Rio Segundo (RIOS)
(Hjelle et al., 1995c), and Can˜o Delgadito (Fulhorst et al.,usual epidemiologic properties of this SN-like virus, at-
tempts were made to obtain a virus isolate that would 1997), with inosines (I) placed at most nonconserved
positions (primarily third base positions) (Table 1). PCRfacilitate extensive sequence analysis and future testing
of the pathogenic and transmission properties of the vi- products were electrophoresed on a 1 or 2% agarose gel
in Tris-acetate/EDTA buffer and purified by using eitherrus. We also genetically characterize a hantavirus asso-
ciated with a fatal HPS case-patient who resided in Santi- a Sephaglas BandPrep kit (Pharmacia Biotech, Inc., Pis-
cataway, NJ) or a Mermaid kit (BIO 101, Inc., La Jolla,ago, Chile but was suspected to have acquired the infec-
tion during extensive travel in Bolivia (which included CA). The purified products were sequenced directly by
using the dye termination cycle sequencing techniquesleeping in areas with evidence of rodent activity) prior
to onset of illness (Espinoza et al., 1997). Here we de- (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) and an ABI
377 sequencer. Sequence compilation and analysis werescribe this new hantavirus associated with HPS in west-
ern Paraguay and Bolivia and propose the name Laguna performed with Sequencher version 3.0 (Gene Codes
Corp., Ann Arbor, MI) and the Wisconsin Sequence Anal-Negra (LN) virus.
ysis Package version 9.0 (Genetics Computer Group, Inc.,
MATERIALS AND METHODS Madison, WI). Phylogenetic analysis of aligned se-
Human and rodent specimens and RNA extraction quences was conducted with PAUP version 3.1.1 Macin-
tosh computer software (Swofford, 1991). Specific prim-Samples from suspected HPS case-patients from
ers were designed as more virus sequence becamewestern Paraguay and rodents captured in the sur-
available in order to obtain complete S and M sequences.rounding area had been previously tested by enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for antibodies
cross-reactive with SN virus N protein. Sera from six IgM- Virus isolation
positive humans and spleen tissue from six IgG-positive
Virus isolation was attempted using kidney/heart tis-rodents were selected for RNA extraction and further
sues (tissues were combined prior to their arrival at CDC)testing. In addition, a serum sample from a suspected
obtained from four PCR-positive C. laucha. ApproximatelyHPS patient residing in Santiago, Chile (but with recent
100 mg of tissue was homogenized in 1.5 ml phosphate-history of extensive travel in Bolivia) was also included
buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.2. Vero E6 cell (ATCC: CRLin the analysis. RNA was extracted from approximately
1586) monolayers were cultivated in T-25 flasks with Ea-50 mg of tissue or 100– 300 ml of serum by using the
gle’s minimum essential medium (EMEM) supplementedTriPure reagent (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN)
with 7% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1%in combination with an RNaid kit as described previously
insulin/transferrin/selenium, 0.5 ml/L epidermal growth(Bowen et al., 1997). Isopropanol precipitation was used
factor, and 0.2 ml/L hydrocortisone. Growth medium wasinstead of the RNaid matrix during purification of RNA
removed and the cells were inoculated with 0.5 ml tissuefrom virus-infected cell culture suspension (300 ml).
suspension. After a 2 h absorption at 377, maintenance
RT-PCR, sequencing, and genetic analysis medium (EMEM supplemented with 2% FBS, 2 mM L-
glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin, and fungizone) wasReverse transcription (RT) and first round polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) were performed on RNA extracted added to one set of cells (set A) without removal of the
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TABLE 1
PCR Primers Designed for Sigmodontinae-Associated Hantaviruses
Expected
Targeted region Primer name Primer sequence product size
S segment-N gene (first round) SS143Ca TGGIICCIGATGAIGTTAACAAc 928 nt d
SS1070Rb GCCATIATIGTITTICTCAT
S segment-N gene (second round) SS283C CCAACIGGGITTGAICCIGATGA 434 nt
PPT716Re AAICCIATIACICCCAT
M segment-G1 gene (first round) SM1687C ACAATGGGITCIATGGTITGTGA 596 nt
SM2255R TTIAATITIICATCCATCCA
M segment-G1 gene (second round) SM1723C GAITGIGAIACAGCAAAAGA 296 nt
ASM2016R TCIGCACTIGCIGCCCA
M segment-G2 gene (first round) SM2779C TGTGAITATCAAGGIAAIAC 350 nt
SM3128R ACIG(A/T)IGCICCATAIACAT
M segment-G2 gene (second round) SM2779C See above 242 nt
SM3020R CCCCAIGCICCITCAAT
L segment-polymerase gene L2759C ATIATIGAIGAITAIT(A/T)TGATGC 710 nt
L3468R AACATICTITTCCACATCTC
a C indicates complementary (/) sense primers; number denotes primer position within alignment of hantavirus sequences.
b R indicates reverse (0) sense primer.
c I, inosine.
d nt, nucleotide.
e Bowen et al., 1997.
tissue suspension inoculum. The inoculum was removed Determination of the prototype virus genome terminal
nucleotide sequencesfrom the other set of cells (set B) by rinsing with PBS,
followed by addition of maintenance medium. Both sets For experiments involving ligation of the RNA segment
of cells were maintained at 377 under 5% CO2 . Mainte- termini, a freshly purified virus RNA preparation was pre-
nance medium was changed on day 2 for the set A cells, pared as described above, except that the RNA was re-
and on days 5 and 12 for both sets of cells. On day 15, suspended in 9 ml DEPC-treated water. The RNA was
cells were suspended in the maintenance medium using combined with 20 u RNasin RNase inhibitor (Promega,
sterile glass beads and passaged to another sterile flask. Madison, WI) and 20 u T4 RNA ligase with 11 T4 RNA
One-third of the cell suspension was used to inoculate ligase buffer (New England BioLabs, Beverly, MA). Reac-
an empty T-25 flask and one third was added to a T-25 tion volume was brought to 15 ml with DEPC-treated wa-
flask with one-day-old Vero E6 cells. The other one-third ter and incubated at 377 for 1 h. Reaction volume was
was used for RNA extraction and to prepare 12-well glass increased to 100 ml with the addition of DEPC-treated
microscope slides for indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA) water. The RNA was extracted with 100 ml of a 25:24:1
testing; the remaining cell suspension was frozen at solution of buffer-saturated phenol/chloroform/isoamyl
0707. Maintenance medium on the passaged cells was alcohol. The upper phase was saved and a second ex-
changed on days 6 and 11. On day 16, a small amount traction was performed on the lower phase with the addi-
of cells was scraped off for preparation of IFA slides and tion of 100 ml DEPC-treated water. The upper phases
RNA extraction. The flasks were then frozen at 0707. from both extractions were combined and the RNA pre-
cipitated with 3 vol absolute ethanol and 1/10 vol DEPC-
Indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA) testing treated 3 M sodium acetate, pH 5.2. The RNA was
washed with 70% ethanol and resuspended in 5 ml DEPC-
IFA slides prepared from inoculated culture medium treated water. Specific primers were designed to traverse
were air dried and gamma irradiated with 1 1 106 rads the terminal junctions of the circularized S and M seg-
and fixed in cold acetone. The slides were incubated ments for use in reverse transcription and nested PCR
with a 1:100 dilution of the monoclonal antibody GB04- performed as described above, using 1 ml (1/5) of the
BF07 (Ruo et al., 1991), which reacts with an epitope that RNA suspension. The PCR products were then se-
is found on the N protein of hantaviruses, followed by quenced and analyzed.
a 1:150 dilution of a goat anti-mouse IgG fluorescein
RESULTSisothiocyanate conjugate (Cappel Laboratories, West
Human and rodent samplesChester, PA) with 0.025% Evans blue counterstain. Cov-
erslips were mounted in glycerol:PBS (9:1) and viewed Six HPS case-patients from western Paraguay with
significant ELISA titers of IgM antibodies reacting to SNwith a Zeiss fluorescence microscope.
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TABLE 2
Analysis of HPS Case Sera and Rodent Samples from Western Paraguay
Name Specimen date SNV IgMa SNV IgGa Sb M-G1c M-G2d Virus isolation
Human serum
178H 11/95 ¢6400 ¢6400 / / 0 NDe
741H 12/95 ¢6400 1600 / / 0 ND
128H 12/95 1600 ¡50 / / / ND
781H 2/96 ¢6400 1600 0 0 0 ND
783H 1/96 1600 400 / / 0 ND
127H 5/96 1600 400 / / 0 ND
Rodent spleen
C. laucha/426 12/95 ND ¢6400 / / 0 0
A. toba/430 12/95 ND ¢6400 0 0 0 ND
C. laucha/433 12/95 ND 400 / / / /f
C. laucha/434 12/95 ND ¢6400 / / / 0
C. laucha/440 12/95 ND ¢6400 0 / 0 ND
C. laucha/480 12/95 ND 400 / / / /g
a IgM and IgG titers were obtained by ELISA.
b Product size is 434 bp for S segment.
c Product size is 296 bp for the M segment region encoding G1 protein.
d Product size is 242 bp for the M segment region encoding G2 protein.
e ND, not done.
f Positive isolation from kidney/heart tissue 510.
g Positive isolation from kidney/heart tissue 557.
virus were chosen for PCR analysis (Table 2). Patient the best with the human and the rodent samples from
western Paraguay. PCR products and nucleotide se-locations are shown in Fig. 1. Primers were designed
based on conserved sequences among Sigmodontinae- quence data were generated from at least one area of
the virus genome for all samples, with the exception ofborne hantaviruses. These were used to amplify partial
S segment, G1 region of M segment (M-G1), and G2 case 781H and the A. toba sample.
Serum from the fatal HPS case in Chile was assayedregion of M segment (M-G2) from the human serum sam-
ples. Virus partial S and M-G1 fragments of the expected by nested RT-PCR by using the same partial S, M-G1,
and M-G2 primers used with the clinical samples fromsize were amplified by nested RT-PCR from five of six
case-patients examined. Less success was achieved western Paraguay. An RT-PCR product was obtained us-
ing the S and M-G1 primers but not the M-G2 primers.with the M-G2 primers, which produced a positive DNA
fragment for only one sample.
Spleen tissue from six ELISA IgG-positive rodents (five Virus isolation
C. laucha and one A. toba) captured in the area of the
outbreak in western Paraguay (Williams et al., 1997) was Virus isolates were recovered from the kidney/heart
tissues of two of four PCR-positive C. laucha capturedalso examined by PCR by using the same primers as
used with the human samples (Table 2). All the seroposi- in western Paraguay (9548510 and 9548557, hereafter
referred to as 510 and 557). On first passage (15 daystive rodents were captured at the homesite of patient
741H, except C. laucha/480. Difficulty was encountered postinoculation), the cells that were incubated with ro-
dent kidney/heart tissue specimen 510 for only 2 h (setwhen trying to amplify the partial S segment sequence
from the rodents using full nested PCR as used for the B) gave a strong RT-PCR band with the sigmodontine
primers SS143C and SS1070R (Table 3). The cells thathuman samples. The PCR procedure was modified to
use a hemi-nested approach by using the primers were incubated overnight with rodent kidney/heart tissue
557 (set A) produced a weak-positive PCR result with theSS143C and PPT716R for first round amplification, and
SS283C and PPT716R for second round. A product of the same primers. IFA testing of the first passage cells using
anti-N monoclonal antibody revealed intracytoplasmic vi-correct size (434 nt) was observed for all rodents except
C. laucha/440 and A. toba/430. The M-G1 primers pro- rus inclusions in 40% of cells inoculated with rodent tis-
sue 510 (set B) and a negative result with all other sam-duced products of the expected size for all rodents ex-
cept the A. toba/430. As with the humans, the M-G2 ples. At this point, the cells had already been passaged
into flasks with or without subconfluent monolayers of 1-primers gave a limited number of positive results (433,
434, and 480). day-old Vero E6 cells. Testing by PCR of the second
passage cells produced strong-positive results for rodentOverall, the Sigmodontinae M-G1 primers performed
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FIG. 1. Map displaying locations of selected human HPS case patients and seropositive C. laucha in western Paraguay. Circles represent the
locations of the northwest phylogenetic clade of samples; squares represent those of the southeast clade (see Fig. 3). Sample identities are noted
under location names.
tissues 510 (set B) with and without cocultivation with 5% nucleotide sequence variability was observed among
Vero E6 cells, 557 (set A) with and without cocultivation, the gene fragments of all the samples analyzed. Genetic
and 557 (set B) with cocultivation. IFA testing of the sec- differences appeared to correlate with the geographic
ond passage cell infections demonstrated the presence origin of samples. For instance, the spleen samples of
of virus antigen in 90% of cells for rodent tissue 510 (set rodents 433 and 434, which were collected at the same
B, no cocultivation), 90% for rodent tissue 510 (set B, with location, yielded partial S segment fragments with 100%
cocultivation), 80% for rodent 557 (set A, no cocultivation), identity at the nucleotide level. However, some nucleo-
70% for rodent 557 (set A, with cocultivation), 50% for tide differences were detected in the M-G1 and M-G2
rodent 557 (set B, with cocultivation), and in only a few fragment sequences. Similarly, rodent 440 was captured
cells for rodent 557 (set B, no cocultivation). Clusters of at the homesite of patient 741H. The spleen of this rodent
holes with swollen cells were seen in cell monolayers in yielded a nucleotide sequence for the M-G1 fragment
some of the positive flasks from both passages; however, that was identical to the patient serum sample. Unfortu-
these were not seen on further passaging of the virus nately, no other sequences were available from this ro-
isolates. Isolate 510B was chosen as the prototype virus dent for comparison. None of the genetic differences
and given the proposed name Laguna Negra (LN) virus. observed among the human and rodent samples resulted
in amino acid substitutions.
Sequence analysis of partial PCR fragments The authenticity of the virus isolates was confirmed.
The partial S, M-G1, and M-G2 sequences generatedNucleotide sequence analysis was carried out on par-
from the prototype virus isolate 510B and the spleen (433)tial S, M-G1, and M-G2 PCR products obtained for the
from the source C. laucha were 100% identical. Similarly,various human and rodent tissues from western Para-
guay and for the two virus isolates obtained. Less than the partial M-G1 and M-G2 gene sequences for virus
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TABLE 3
Results of Viral Isolation Attempts on Rodent Kidney/Heart Tissues in Vero E6 Cells
C. laucha sample First passage First passage results Second passage Second passage results
510 Set A cellsa PCR negc No cocultivation PCR neg
IFA neg IFA neg
Cocultivation PCR neg
IFA neg
Set B cellsb PCR posd No cocultivation PCR pos
IFA pos IFA pos
Cocultivation PCR pos
IFA pos
557 Set A cellsa PCR wk pose No cocultivation PCR pos
IFA neg IFA pos
Cocultivation PCR pos
IFA pos
Set B cellsb PCR neg No cocultivation PCR neg
IFA neg IFA a few pos cells
Cocultivation PCR pos
IFA pos
Note. The same isolation protocol was followed for C. laucha samples 503 and 511, but PCR and IFA results were consistently negative.
a Incubated with inoculum overnight.
b Incubated with inoculum 2 hours.
c Neg, negative.
d Pos, positive.
e wk pos, weak positive.
isolate 557A and the source rodent spleen tissue (480) gion at the 5* end of the genomic S segment is 578 nt
in length. A potential signal for transcriptional terminationwere also identical, although the S segment sequences
(CCCACCC), which is highly conserved among hantavi-contained a single synonymous nucleotide substitution.
ruses associated with rodents of the Sigmodontinae andThe partial S and M-G1 sequences obtained from the
Murinae subfamilies (Morzunov et al., 1995; Hutchinsonserum sample from the fatal HPS case from Chile/Bolivia
et al., 1996), is present 96 nt downstream of the N protein(855H) were directly compared to the equivalent se-
ORF. In addition, three identical 8-nt motifs (CTACCTCA)quence fragments generated for the prototype isolate
were found within close proximity to each other and to(510B) from western Paraguay. Nucleotide identity for
the 5* terminus of the genomic S segment. These motifsthe partial S and M-G1 sequences was 87.0 and 83.6%,
are similar to those found in other hantaviruses and arerespectively. However, the amino acid identity for both
thought to possess a function in viral replication (Ravkovpairs of partial sequences was 100%.
et al., 1995).
The S segment terminal nucleotides were determinedNucleotide sequence analysis of virus S RNA
by end ligation of the S segment and RT-PCR throughsegment
the junction. The terminal nucleotides are conserved as
The LN virus isolate (510B) S RNA segment was found seen in other hantaviruses (Chizhikov et al., 1995), with
to be 1,904 nt in length and to encode a predicted N the 32- and 28-nt equivalent to the 5* and 3 * ends, re-
protein 428 amino acids (aa) in length. The S segment spectively, of the genomic RNA being identical to those
sequence also contains a potential second open reading of SN virus. Twenty of the first 23 nt present at the 5*
frame (ORF-2), as predicted for other hantaviruses de- and 3 * termini have the potential to base pair and form
rived from Arvicolinae and Sigmodontinae subfamily ro- panhandle structures.
dents, but absent from hantaviruses of Murinae rodents Comparison of the LN virus S segment nucleotide se-
(Bowen et al., 1995; Plyusnin et al., 1996a). The length of quences with those of other hantaviruses indicates the
the LN virus-predicted ORF-2 protein (76 aa) is somewhat highest degree of identity with BAY (71.5%) and BCC
unusual. All sigmodontine-borne hantaviruses, with the viruses (70.5%). Comparison of deduced N protein amino
exception of ELMC strain NM-164 (52 aa), encode a pre- acid sequences also shows BAY virus to be the most
dicted 63-aa ORF-2. The additional length of the LN virus closely related, with 87.2% amino acid identity and 91.6%
ORF-2 is due to having an earlier start codon position amino acid similarity. In terms of trying to gain insight
which is equivalent to that found in most of the arvicoline- into why LN virus may have different biological properties
(apparently lesser clinical severity and higher prevalenceborne hantaviruses (data not shown). The noncoding re-
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of human infection) relative to other pathogenic sigmo- comparison revealed 75.4% identity, and amino acid se-
quence showed 86.7% identity and 91.3% similarity.dontine-borne hantaviruses (SN, BAY, BCC, and NY), it
was noted that the LN virus N protein has 6 nonconserva-
tive amino acid differences from these viruses. These Phylogenetic analysis
differences are located in the amino terminal half of the N
protein. The carboxyl-terminal region is quite conserved Phylogenetic analysis was performed on the entire S
segment sequence, the M segment region encoding theamong all these viruses (data not shown).
An immunodominant epitope has been previously entire GPC, and partial L segment sequence of the proto-
type viral isolate 510B and other hantaviruses. Initial phy-mapped between amino acid 17 and 59 for SN virus
(Jenison et al., 1994). A comparison of this region of the logenies inferred by unweighted maximum parsimony
analyses of the S and M data sets exhibited low consis-LN amino acid sequence with the more closely related
BCC and BAY viruses reveal 6 and 5 substitutions, re- tency index and retention index values, indicating that
there was considerable homeoplasia (phylogeneticspectively. Whether these changes constitute significant
antigenic differences is not known at this time. noise) in each data set. To essentially reduce the noise
relative to signal, phylogenetic analysis was performed
Sequence analysis of complete M segment with weighting of transversions to transitions (Tv:Ts) and
elimination of the third-base positions within ORFs. Con-
The complete M segment of LN virus is 3698 nt in
sistent well-supported tree topologies were obtained on
length, encoding a glycoprotein precursor (GPC) of 1138
analysis of the entire S segment sequence using Tv:Ts
aa. Like the S segment, the 3 * and 5* termini of the M
weightings ranging from 3:1 to 10:1, with improvement
segment were ligated and the junction amplified to allow
in the bootstrap support for some nodes being obtained
determination of the terminal sequences. The first 17 nt
with the maximum weighting (Fig. 2). As expected, vi-
at the genomic 3 * end and the first 32 nt at the genomic
ruses associated with the Sigmodontinae, Arvicolinae,
5* end are identical to those of SN virus. Of the first 24 nt
and Murinae subfamily rodents, form separate well-sup-
at each terminus, 20 are complementary. Unfortunately,
ported clades. Within the Sigmodontinae clade, LN virus
heterogeneity in the sequences immediately beyond
represents a distinct lineage. It is found to be monophy-
those corresponding to SN virus termini prevented us
letic with BCC and BAY viruses (with 99% bootstrap sup-
from confirming whether any additional nucleotides
port).
might be present at either the 5* or 3 * terminus of LN
To perform the phylogenetic analysis of the M segment
virus M segment.
data in the analogous manner to that used with the S
Comparison of the M segment of LN virus to that of
segment data (i.e., with a 10:1 weighting of transversions
other hantaviruses revealed the closest relationship to
to transitions and elimination of the third-base positions
BCC (70.5%) and BAY (69.5%) viruses. The amino acid
within ORFs), the noncoding regions of the M segments
sequence of the LN virus GPC protein shared 75.8% iden-
had to first be deleted from the data matrix because of
tity (82.4% similarity) with BCC virus and 75.7% identity
variation in the position of the GPC start and stop codons
(82.7% similarity) with BAY virus. Again, a number of non-
for the different hantaviruses. As these are short (40–51
conservative amino acid differences could be seen be-
bases 5* end, 168–330 bases 3 * end), this resulted in
tween LN virus and the closely related pathogenic vi-
minimal loss of phylogenetic signal. Such an analysis
ruses (SN, BAY, BCC, and NY); most resided in the G1
produced a highly supported phylogenetic tree, based
coding region. However, one particularly interesting
on the hantavirus entire GPC open reading frames (Fig.
characteristic that is unique to the LN M segment amino
3). As seen with the S segment analysis, the M segment
acid sequence is the presence of an additional potential
analysis estimates a similar phylogeny, with a distinct
glycosylation site beginning at amino acid position 191.
LN virus lineage that is again placed within the clade
A SN virus G1-specific epitope was identified between
containing BCC and BAY viruses (84% bootstrap support).
aa 59 and 89 (Jenison et al., 1994; Torrez-Martinez et al.,
The insert shown in Fig. 3 shows the phylogenetic
1995). The comparable region of LN virus was compared
relationship of the LN viruses present in human and ro-
to that of BCC (15 substitutions) and BAY (14 substitu-
dent samples collected in western Paraguay. This is
tions). More testing is needed to determine any antigenic
based on phylogenetic analysis (using a 10:1 weighting
differences that may have resulted from these changes.
of transversions to transitions, but including third-base
positions because of the small fragment size) of the 256-Sequence analysis of partial L segment
nt region of the M-G1 fragment amplified from most of
the human and rodent samples tested. The analysisA 710 base pair PCR fragment was amplified and se-
quence derived for a 521-nt length piece of L segment. showed a correlation between virus genetic variation and
geographic origin: viruses from clinical samples or ro-Due to the limited number of sequences available in
GenBank for hantavirus L segment, only that of SN virus dents in the northwestern and southeastern areas of
western Paraguay formed two distinct lineages (Fig. 3,could be compared to LN virus. Nucleotide sequence
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insert, and Fig. 1). Included in this analysis was the se-
rum sample from the fatal HPS case-patient who resided
in Santiago, Chile, but was suspected to have acquired
the infection during extensive travel in Bolivia prior to
onset of illness (Espinoza et al., 1997). The analysis
shows that the virus associated with this case (855H) is
clearly monophyletic (100% bootstrap support) with the
LN viruses found in Paraguay, but represents a distinct
LN virus variant. For the G1 fragment analyzed, this LN
virus variant shares approximately 83.6% nucleotide
identity and 100% amino acid identity with the Paraguay
LN prototype virus 510B.
To address the question of potential reassortment, a
fragment of the prototype LN virus isolate (510B) L seg-
ment was also analyzed. Phylogenetic analysis was per-
formed on the 521-nt portion obtained from the L segment
(Fig. 4). While there are few L gene sequence fragments
available for analysis, no evidence of reassortment was
found as LN virus occupied a similar position on each
of the S, M, and L segment trees.
Comparison with partial sequence fragments
available for other South American hantaviruses
Comparison of the prototype LN virus isolate se-
quence (510B) with published Andes virus sequences
(Lopez et al., 1996), revealed an 83.1% nucleotide identity
in a 533-nt region of S segment (GenBank Accession No.
U51042) and a 92.6% amino acid sequence identity withFIG. 2. Phylogenies inferred by maximum parsimony analysis of the
entire S RNA segment of Laguna Negra (LN) virus and other previously the corresponding encoded region of the N protein. A
characterized hantaviruses. Maximum parsimony analysis was per- 333-nt (U51040) and 329-nt (U51041) region of the G2
formed with PAUP version 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1991) by using the heuristic region of the M segment of Andes virus possessed 81.4%search option, which generated a single most parsimonious tree. A 10:1
nucleotide identity (90.9% amino acid identity) and 78.1%weighting of transversions over transitions was used with the third-
nucleotide identity (90.8% amino acid identity), respec-base positions in the N open reading frame removed from the analysis.
Bootstrap confidence limits were calculated using 500 repetitions of tively, to LN virus. Can˜o Delgadito, the Venezuelan han-
analysis with values above 50% indicated at branch points. Horizontal tavirus isolated from the rodent Sigmodon alstoni (Ful-
distances are proportional to nucleotide step differences (see bar scale). horst et al., 1997), had a 74% nucleotide identity (83.2%Vertical branches are for visual clarity only. Sequences used in the
amino acid identity) to a 1130-nt piece of the S segmentanalysis are from the following sources: Hantaan (HTN) virus, M14626
of LN virus. In addition, the 139-nt G2 sequence obtained(Schmaljohn et al., 1986); Dobrava (DOB) virus, L41916 (Avsic-Zupanc et
al., 1995); Seoul (SEO) virus, M34881 (Arikawa et al., 1990); Bayou (BAY) from a fatal case of HPS in Juquitiba, Brazil (Nichol et
virus, L36929 (Morzunov et al., 1995); Black Creek Canal (BCC) virus, al., 1996), shared 78.4% nucleotide identity and 89.1%
L39949 (Ravkov et al., 1995); Laguna Negra (LN) virus, AF005727 (this amino acid identity with LN virus.paper); Sin Nombre (SN) viruses Convict Creek 74 (CC74), L33816
(Schmaljohn et al., 1995), NM H10, L25784 (Spiropoulou et al., 1994),
Convict Creek 107 (CC107), L33683 (Schmaljohn et al., 1995); Mononga- DISCUSSION
hela-1 (MON-1) virus, U32591 (Song et al., 1996a); New York (NY) virus
Several lines of evidence support viewing the virusRI-1, U09488 (Hjelle et al., 1995d); El Moro Canyon (ELMC) virus RM-
97, U11427 (Hjelle et al., 1994); Rio Segundo (RIOS) virus RMx-Costa-1, associated with the HPS outbreak in western Paraguay
U18100 (Hjelle et al., 1995c); Tula (TUL) viruses Tula/Moravia/5293Ma/ as a distinct hantavirus. First, the virus inhabits a unique
94, Z48574 (Plyusnin et al., 1995b), Tula/Moravia/5302v/95, Z69991 (Vapa- ecological niche, being primarily associated in this re-
lahti et al., 1996), Malacky/Ma370/94, Z68191 (Sibold et al., 1995), Tula/
gion with the vesper mouse, C. laucha. Second, the entire76Ma/87, Z30941 (Plyusnin et al., 1994a), Tula/53Ma/87, Z30942 (Plyusnin
virus S, M, and partial L genome segment sequenceset al., 1994a); Puumala (PUU) viruses Puu/Vindeln/L20Cg/83, Z48586
(Horling et al., 1995), Vranica, U14137 (Reip et al., 1995), CG1820, M32750 have been derived, and the virus appears to be geneti-
(Stohwasser et al., 1990), Udmurtia/894Cg/91, Z21497 (Plyusnin et al., cally novel and sufficiently different from other hantavi-
1994b), Puu/Virrat/25Cg/95, Z69985 (Plyusnin et al., 1997), Evo/12Cg/93, ruses at both the nucleotide and deduced amino acid
Z30702 (Plyusnin et al., 1995a), Sotkamo, X61035 (Vapalahti et al., 1992),
levels to be considered a distinct virus. Based on com-PUU90-13, U22423 (Bowen et al., 1995); Khabarovsk (KBR) virus, U35255
parison of available hantavirus full-length S and M seg-(Horling et al., 1996); Isla Vista (ISLA) virus, U31534 (Song et al., 1995);
Prospect Hill (PH) virus, M34011, X55128 (Parrington and Kang, 1990). ment sequences, LN virus differs from the closest hanta-
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FIG. 3. Phylogenies inferred by maximum parsimony analysis of the glycoprotein precursor open reading frame on the M RNA segment of Laguna
Negra (LN) virus and other previously characterized hantaviruses. Maximum parsimony analysis generated a single most parsimonious tree. A 10:1
weighting of transversions over transitions was used with the third base positions removed from the analysis. Bootstrap confidence limits were
calculated by using 500 repetitions of analysis with values above 50% indicated at branch points. Horizontal distances are proportional to nucleotide
step differences (see bar scale). Vertical branches are for visual clarity only. Sequences used in the analysis are from the following sources:
Hantaan (HTN) viruses 76–118, M14627 (Schmaljohn et al., 1987), CUMC-B11, U37729 (unpublished), HoJo, D00376 (Schmaljohn et al., 1988), Lee,
D00377 (Schmaljohn et al., 1988), HV114, L08753 (Xiao et al., 1993); Seoul (SEO) viruses B-1, X53861 (Isegawa et al., 1990), Sapporo rat (SR-11),
M34882, (Arikawa et al., 1990), 80-39, S47716 (Antic et al., 1991a); Thailand (THAI) virus Thai749, L08756 (Xiao et al., 1994); Dobrava (DOB) virus,
L33685 (Avsic-Zupanc et al., 1995); Puumala (PUU) viruses Puu/Vindeln/L20Cg/83, Z49214 (Horling et al., 1995), Vranica, U14136 (Reip et al., 1995),
Sotkamo, X61034 (Vapalahti et al., 1992), CG1820, M29979 (Giebel et al., 1989), PUU90-13, U22418 (Bowen et al., 1995); Prospect Hill (PH) virus,
X55129 (Parrington et al., 1991); Tula (TULA) virus Tula/Moravia/5286Ma/94, Z66538 (Plyusnin et al., 1996b); Bayou (BAY) virus, L36930 (Morzunov
et al., 1995); Black Creek Canal (BCC) virus, L39950 (Ravkov et al., 1995); Laguna Negra (LN) virus, AF005728 (this paper); Sin Nombre (SN) viruses
Convict Creek 74 (CC74), L33684 (Schmaljohn et al., 1995), NM H10, L25783 (Spiropoulou et al., 1994); New York (NY) virus RI-1, U36801 (Hjelle et
al., 1995b); El Moro Canyon (ELMC) virus RM-97, U26828 (Torrez-Martinez et al., 1995). Inset shows the phylogenetic relationship of the LN virus
variants. This represents a section of a tree generated by phylogenetic analysis of partial M-G1 sequences from individual human and rodent
samples collected in western Paraguay, the fatal human HPS case from Chile (with travel history to Bolivia), and several other hantaviruses. The
circle and square denote the two different groups identified (see also Fig. 1).
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with Oligoryzomys longicaudatis. Based on available ge-
nome sequence fragments, LN virus differs from Andes
virus by at least 7.4 and 9.1% at the amino acid level
(partial N and G2, respectively). Finally, there appears to
be a higher incidence of human infection and less clinical
severity associated with the hantavirus activity in the
Chaco region of Paraguay, which is atypical relative to
what is currently known about HPS associated with other
hantaviruses. Based on these features, we propose the
virus be named Laguna Negra (LN). The successful isola-
tion of LN virus in tissue culture should facilitate future
serotypic characterization of this and other New World
hantaviruses by allowing production of high-titer virus
antisera and performance of virus cross-neutralization
assays. The combination of data on the genetic (com-
plete S, M, and partial L), host, and cross-neutralization
relationships of these viruses will be critical in interpre-
ting the rapidly changing and increasingly complex pic-
ture of hantaviruses in the New World.
Limited sequence variation was seen among the LN
viruses detected in the human and rodent samples from
the area of the HPS outbreak in western Paraguay. The
fact that all S, M-G1, and M-G2 partial sequences ob-
tained from rodents and humans exhibited less than 5%
nucleotide divergence and 100% amino acid identity
leads us to conclude that the hantavirus present in all
of these specimens is indeed the same virus. These
data also provide a direct genetic link between the virus
present in the humans and that carried by the C. laucha
rodents in the same area. C. laucha was the most fre-
quently captured (22/78) rodent in the outbreak area and
FIG. 4. Phylogenies inferred by maximum parsimony analysis of a displayed the highest hantavirus seropositivity (23%) (Wil-
521-nt region of the polymerase coding region of the L RNA segment liams et al., 1997). Taken together with the results of the
of Laguna Negra (LN) virus and other previously characterized hantavi- virus genetic analysis, these data strongly support C.
ruses. Maximum parsimony analysis generated a single most parsimo-
laucha as being the primary rodent reservoir for LN virus.nious tree. A 10:1 weighting of transversions over transitions was used
It has been suggested that higher than usual rainfall inwith the third-base coding positions removed from the analysis. Boot-
strap confidence limits were calculated by using 500 repetitions of May 1995 may have resulted in increased rodent popula-
analysis with values above 50% indicated at branch points. Horizontal tion densities, which led to the occurrence of the cluster
distances are proportional to nucleotide step differences (see bar of HPS cases later that year (Williams et al., 1997).
scale). Vertical branches are for visual clarity only. Sequences used in
The PCR detection assay using Sigmodontinae-basedthe analysis are from the following sources: Hantaan (HTN) viruses
primers failed to detect virus in the human sample 781H76 –118, X55901 (Schmaljohn, 1990), cl-1, D25528 (Isegawa et al., 1994);
Seoul (SEO) virus 80-39, X56492 (Antic et al., 1991b); Puumala (PUU) or the A. toba rodent sample (430). For the human sam-
viruses CG1820, M63194 (Stohwasser et al., 1991), Sotkamo, Z66548 ple, this is likely due to the sample being taken in the
(unpublished); Sin Nombre (SN) virus NM H10, L37901 (Chizhikov et convalescent phase of the infection, when detection of
al., 1995); Laguna Negra (LN) virus, AF005729 (this paper).
hantaviruses in serum is frequently difficult (Hjelle et al.,
1994). The A. toba rodent sample likely represents an
LN virus spillover infection from the C. laucha primaryvirus relative by 28.5 and 29.5% at the nucleotide level
(BAY S and BCC M, respectively) and 12.8 and 24.2% at reservoir. Unlike infections of the primary rodent reser-
voir, which lead to extended chronic infection, spilloverthe deduced amino acid level (BAY N and BCC GPC,
respectively). The full-length N protein amino acid se- infections often lead to acute infections, which are
quickly cleared by the mismatched rodent host. However,quences of hantavirus currently considered to be distinct
differ by at least approximately 6% (Bowen et al., 1995; the presence, in this area of western Paraguay, of an-
other hantavirus that is genetically variable enough toSong et al., 1996b). Analysis of partial sequences avail-
able indicate that the closest relative of LN virus is Andes evade detection by the Sigmodontinae-based primers
used in our PCR assay, cannot be ruled out.virus, which has been found in HPS cases in southern
Argentina (Lopez et al., 1996) and is likely associated C. laucha is common in many savanna and grassland
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areas of South America, occurring as far north as south- hantaviruses, is unknown at this point. However, the suc-
cessful isolation of this new hantavirus provides the op-ern Brazil and Bolivia, extending down through Paraguay,
through much of Uruguay, and in Argentina south to Rio portunity to further investigate the unique properties of
this virus. The features of the recent HPS outbreaks inNegro province (Redford and Eisenberg, 1992). The ex-
tent to which LN virus is distributed in these C. laucha South America highlight that while hantaviruses associ-
ated with sigmodontine rodents will share many proper-populations awaits further testing of rodents from this
region. However, the finding of a genetic variant of LN ties, care must be exercised when extrapolating from SN
virus to other viruses. While incomplete, the currentlyvirus in the fatal HPS case-patient from Chile who had
recently traveled to Bolivia suggests that the virus is available data suggest that LN virus is associated with
a higher incidence of human infection and milder diseasepresent outside of Paraguay (Espinoza et al., 1997). C.
laucha is not found in Chile. However, the patient had than that associated with SN virus HPS. Similarly, the
recent report of person-to-person transmission observedstayed in rustic accommodations in a rural area of Bo-
livia, where C. laucha is known to occur, approximately during an HPS outbreak in southern Argentina associ-
ated with Andes virus, contrasts with the lack of human3–4 weeks prior to onset of illness (Espinoza et al., 1997).
These data strongly implicate Bolivia as the source of transmission seen with other hantaviruses (Enria et al.,
1996). Detailed characterization of these viruses shouldthis HPS infection.
While only approximately 5% nucleotide sequence vari- eventually provide insight into the basis of these signifi-
cant biological differences.ation was observed between LN viruses found in the
northwestern and southeastern Chaco region of Para-
guay, 13 and 16.4% divergence (partial S and M-G1 frag- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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